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III. SUt4MARY
A. Narrative
As Greenlee County has not had a county agent during
the past yea.r, the duties of the Home Demonstration
Agent have been varied. The office secretary and
general office work has been under the supervison of
the Home Demonstration Agent. With an excellent
secretary, it has been possible to serve the county
from an agricultural standpoint through the. use of
bulletins and by referring questions to the Extension.
Service Special1sts. Many of the specialists have
visited the county during the year.
As the Home Demonstration Agent works in two counties -
Graham and Greenlee - only about one-sixth of her
time is spent in Greenlee. Necessarily the program
in Greenlee County has to be limited.
The Program has been carried to three communities in
the southern, agricultural section of the county by'
having demonstrations and group meetings with the
homemakers. The two mining communities have been
. contacted through the Women's Clubs and the county
paper, the "Copper Era", and through the mails. In
tlle cattle country of the ,northern section, the
program has been carried by the Eagle Creek Homemaking
Club. The ageat makes three of four visits a year
to this �ommun�ty in the mo�ntains.
4 H Clubs have been conducted only Ln the soutihez-n
part if the county. Here six clubs were· organized,
five completing' their projects. For the first time,
a group of high school girls were organized with a
yer'J promising leader. However, the leader became
�erlous11 ill, so the girls failed to complete their
work. Completions in the four clubs connected with
the Duncan Grade School were 'one hundred percent.
The campaign to provide fluorine free drinking water,
in order to prevent mottled teeth, has attracted more
attention than anyone thing which has been done
during,the year. Nearly every native 'of Duncan,
Franklin, and· surrounding areas has discolored teeth.
This can be prevented by freeing the water of fluorine.
The 'Duncan c1 ty we.ter contains nine parts per mi IIi on
which causes severe mottling.
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IIII. SUMMARY
A. Narrative (Continued)
A number·of individuals are no� using filters in their
homes, but the problem is to provide filtered water
. for everyone. A conn.I ttee composed of members of the
Rotary Club are working with �. Howard V. Smith of
the University on the problem.
Thirty five people who live outside the city limits
have brought water from pr-Lva te wells to be tested.
'Only one of these samples has been free of fluorine.
The project on clothing storage has been received with
great ·interest and with tangible results. Many of the
women have solved emme of their storage problems by
making portable sewing kits and shoe racks; byarrang­
ing $ewing c�nters, by grouping equipment, and by putting
in extra shelves.
Refinishing wood furniture and reupholstering has also
re.ceived a very gratifying response.
Cooperative work with all local agencies has been
stressed. Talks have been given to the Rotary Club�
women's clubs, schools, and church groups. The schools
have been generous with their buildings, which have·
been used for club work and demonstrations. Every bit
ot publicity w:Blich has been presented to the "Copper
Era", the. county paper, has been published. All groups
worked together in Bond Drives and fat salvage.
At all times the Extension Service Program has been
planned to meet the needs of the rural communities
of the 'county.
Specialists from the University have spent thirteen
days in the county.
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III. SUMMARY
B. statis ti cs
MonthS -in Service
Days in Greenlee County
Days in Field
lJays in 0ffl ce
- Home Visi ts
Idfferent Homes Visited
Office Calls
Telephone Calls
Letters Written
Circular Letters
·Copies of Circular Letters
News Articles
Radio Talks
Bulletins TIistributed
Demonstrations Glven
Demonstration Attendance
Other Extension Meetings
Total Attendance
4 H Clubs
4 H Membership
Auto Miles Traveled
12
6 60t
42
- '18f
134
89
lsi
65
400
.
6
1087
5·1
1
1849
38
474
27
625
6
'14
3594
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
1. Home Economics Extension Organization
The Thrifty Homemakers' Club of Franklin are very proud
of the certificate of achievement which was presented to
them by Miss Jean Stewart, State Leader. The club earned
this recognition by meeting all the requirements for a
model club as outlined by the State. Interest in this
group is so keep that they held meetings every month in
the year while most groups discontinued for at least two
of the hot summer months.
Work has also been carried on with Homemakers' grOllps
in Ltlntville and Duncan. While demonstrations have been
given regularly in both communities, they should be called
interest groups rather than-organized clubs.,
Eagle Creek Ho�emakers have continued wi th the'ir meetings
throughout the year. These women who live on cattle
ranches in the mountains have carried on wi th int,ermi ttent
help trom the Home :Demonstration Agent. Two visits were
made to this group at which -time assistance was given in
planning progra.ms and in giving demonstration�. An
abandoned building, located near the school house, was
replired, painted, and furnished as a club house. Mem­
bers come from two. to ten- miles to. the club house for all
day meetings once a month.
Women in the mining towns of Clifton and Morenci have
been,co.ntacted by annual demonstrations given to the
Women's Club and by mail through bulletins, and through
the, county paper, the tfCopper Era."
Conta.cts regarding the Extension Program have been made
with the schools, with all the church groups, with
'Rotary Clubs, and with community councils.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Ext,ension Organization and Planning
2. 4 H Clubs
4 H Clubswork has been carried on in two communities.
1'b,e five clubs organized 1n connection with the school
program 1n Duncan offered an opportunity to all rural
o�ldren within twenty-five miles, as these children
are brought in to the' consolidated school system by
busses. The small community of Franklin had a separate
clUb organization.
In the Duncan Grade School there were two foods clubs
4lnd two clothing clubs. These girls had excellent
leaders so every member enthusiastically completed her
work. Demonstrations and programs were given before
th�, school and to the Women's Club.
High sc1:1ool girls were organized into a foods, club,
which w�s encouraging for a few months, but when the
leader became seriously ill, it was not possible to
secure another leader so the girls did not complete
their projects.
Several of the girls worked individually on their
projeots during the summer, coming to the office for
assistance f'f\ommthe Home 'Demonstration Agent when she
was in their county.
In spite of the fect that the Franklin club did--not
have a regular meeting leader, they carried on under
the leadership of their president who was older than
most of the girls. These girls carried foods, clothing,
and poultry projects.
Mrs. Kenneth Boevers, an active 4 H leader in Duncan
for five y�ars, received recognition for her outstanding
aceomp'If.ahmerrts by being chosen by the state as one of
the few to, recei ve the State Leader's Pin.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
3.. Publici ty '( Continued)
"Spare the Sugar - but Save the Fruit"
"Vegetables, V:ttamins, and Variety"
"Refrigerator Freezing"
"Scorched Pan":
"Su:mmertime is''' Melontime tf
"Go Light onTd qutd"
"Pat-saving �lad DreaeLngs "
"DDT" t.
"Whipping :Temperature"
"New Knitwear for Old"
"Cranberries"
-
"Nut YieldS"
"J4easurlng::1n Laundering"
"Suga.;r Ra't'j,ons .for Sweet Spreads"
"Count Your Jars and Fill Them Up"
''Moth and'Flame n
"Fat Shortage"
"Home FrOz'en Ve1vet?!
"Jar Cap_,",::and Rubbers"
ftFreezing::FoodS ff
"Sweets in.Skins"
"Sweet Potatoe Pie"
"Spoi Lage�.. ::
"Wraps for; .,Frozen Foods ff
"Spios �:re'r Cake If
ItPe can .Rdlls tf
'.. .' ,
News items regardIng demonstrations, 4 H Clubs,
Homemakers' meetings, etc. have had a prominant place
in the paper.
Notices regarding Homemakers' meetings, demonstrations,
etc. have been mailed every month.
Circular letters which contained educational materials
were mailed to two hundred people.
Since the bulletins pertaining to subjects vital to
homemakers have been' display.ed on a rack near the door
of the County Agent's Office, there has been a greater
demand for them. Bulletins have also been distributed
thr·ough gr-oup meetings and upon request by mail.
Personal contacts with individuals and with community
organizations have furthered the Extension Program.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AN.D RESULTS
A. Extension Organization. and Planning
:5.. Publici ty
. The "Coppe.r
. Bfa", a weekly whi ch is the on�y paper­
published in the C01.U1ty, has printed regularly the
agent's co Iumn under the heading HOUSEKE'EPING H�NTS •
. Infol'matlon on the following subj ects appear-ed in
this ,'Qolumn:
"Stuffing the Bird"
·Wax on the 'Toes"
-Chi11 Ofr"
.fpeean·Nut Meats" (Pressure Cooker)
"Hot Spiced Juice for the Holidays"
"Small rotatoes"
IfChri s tmas Candy"
·Pictures in the Home"
�Care of" Wood Ft.rmlture"
"Take Car'6 of that Sui t rt
�Little Oranges"
"Can for Planning as you Plant"
"Clear Panes" .
"CUre tor Curdling"
"Work Simplification"
"Labels "
"Cotton, Linen, and Rayon Clothing"
"Pack Away Your Winter Clothing"
"Eggs It .
"Broken Bones. and Acid"
"The Eating of the Green"
"Fat Thrift"
"Meatless Meat Loaf"
"Tomatoe Saucel1
"Ma'1onnaise 'Cake"
"Applesauce Cake"
�Meat and Vegetable Pastries"
t'Spanish Sauce" .
"Full 0' Bologney"
tlMilk in the Dark"
"R1ngsUnder the Rugs"
"Household Insects"
"Lea ther Goods "
"Wool Clothing"
"Edible \Uld Gr·eens·
-Home Canned Pineapple"
·Birth Registration - 1945"
"Housecleaning :Made Easier"
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organizatio:Q_ and Planning
4. Extension Schools
In �oembe� Q three day school on Work Simplification was
beld at Mesa for Home Demonstration Agents. Under the
leadership of Miss Lore-ne Dryden, Extension Clothing Spec­
ialist, the "principles of work simplification as applied
- to home ta'sks were studied. In such tasks as mendrng ;
dish·washing, and ironing a shirt, time and motion studies
were made. Then the principles were applied resulting in
improved methods of doing the job. Each Agent went home
prepared to apply these principles to her own work.and to
teach the homemaker to analyze and improve her methods of
.
work. .
Under the inst'ructions o.r Miss Reva Lincoln, Extension
Nutrition Speeia�lst, a three day school on DeeE Freezing
was held in August. The Home "Demonstration Agents attend-
ing studIed methods of preserving foods by free-zing.
Freezing uhlts, packaging materials, principles ot freezing
·methods of preparing foods for freezing, and preparation of
frozen foods for serVing-were demonstrated. Work periods
were held at which time each person present prepared certain
foods and later gave a demonstration to the group on the pref'u
paratlon of a selected food. Plans were made for presenting'
the information to the homemakers 'in the respective counties.
In Augus,t a Family Life Workshop was conduc t.ed for t.he
Home ;D6monstratlon Agents of the state by Mrs. Lydia Anne
Lynde, Extension Specialist in Parent Education, Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Lynde stressed the importance of each individual
solving his own problem. -She presented a workable method
for problem solving called, ttyou Can Work It Out Yourself'. "
Principles in developing good family life were studied and
applications made to various phases of the Extensipn Program.
It was Mrs. Lynde's desire that these principles be applied
and presented through the proj ecba as planned for each
county. By using her methods, any family could be taught'
to solve their own problems and apply the principles of
good family living.
.
At this conference, time was given to individual program.
planning with each specialist a.nd with the state Leader.
The 4 H program wa.s also thoroughly discussed and plans·
were mflde .for the coming y.ea.r.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
B. House and Furnishings
Three demonstrations were given in three different
communities - Franklin, Duncan, and Luntville - on
"Room Arrangement and Pictures." In each case a liv­
ing room was studied, pictures, removed from the walls
and several 'new positions for the furniture tried.
When the most pleasing and convenient arrangement was
decided upon, pictures were chosen according to color,
size, and shape. Pleasing results were achieved and'
in every case the homemaker felt that definite improv­
ment had been made.
.
,The se,ries of demonstrations and work meetings on annual
care of furni ture and refinishing furni ture carri ed on
in four communities - Franklin, Duncan, Luntville, and
Eagle Creek - brought a great deal of satisfaction.
In most eases the contrast between the old and the redone
pieces was 80 great that the women were amazed that only
a little soap and water, stain, oil" and elbow grease
could make such a difference. These methods of annual
care have spread very rapidly throughout the community.
Upon request mimeographed sheets containing steps in the
process were prepared. The newspaper also carried the
Informat,ion.
.
\
Reuphol.atery is another subject which brings gratifying
results. Though a lot of work is LnvoLve d , the final
product· makes the women feel the effort has been worth
while. With an attendance of thirty one, demonstrations
were given in two communi tie,s, Franklin and Luntville,
by the Ho:rne "Demonstration Agent. A chair, couch and
piano.' bench were redone under the· agent's directions.
Later groups of women met·in each other's home� and re­
covered several chairs and a couchs
Nine women in Luntville spent a day making a slip cover
for a couch. With all the women working on the pattern
and then on cutting, cording, and assembling, two-thir,ds
of the cover was completed. When the agent called the
,following day, the nicely fitting, tailored slip-cover
had been completed and was in place.
Assistance has been given individuals in planning slip
covers and directions in bulletins explained. ·Tb.e
United States Department of Agriculture bulletin on slip
covers has been used by many people.
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IV� -PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
.
.
B. House and Furnishings (Continued)
Several women have been given advice in choosing
furniture, linoleum, etc.
New homes are being built in every co��unity so the
Rome Demonstration Agent has had an opportunity to
help the women plan stora.ge .space, work surfaces, and
in a tew cases floor plana. 'Building working areas
aocording to the homemaker's height has been most
valuable.
Donterences were held with individuals and with small
groups in order to find out just what a rural homemaker
considers most important in a home. This wa.s. done in
preparation f·o·r work whi eh the Home Demons br-ati on Agent
did with Miss Faye Jones of the University who is plann­
ing a-model farm home for Arizona.
-11-
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
c. Nutrition
Proper fed, healthy families is a constant objective.
All proje·cts on food production, food preservation,
storage, sele·ctlon and preparation have been presented
from a nutritional standpoint. The basic seven has
become a meal. planning s bandar-d in many homes.
During the war when people were made more food conscious
due to ra.tioning, teaching nutrition was- not difficult.
However, 'not that the war 1s over there is apt to be a
decline and slackness in interest along this line •. More
effort will have to be exerted in order to have families
follow good food habits.
-12-
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.IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES .A1TD RESULTS
c. Nutrition
1. 4 H Food Clubs
Gre·enlee 'County has had two excellent 4 H Food Clubs 1n
Duncan. These girls had an outstanding display at the
'Graham - Greenlee County Fair.
In Franklin, where. the members carry different projects.,
ten or twelve girls have carried food as a project. Two
glr-ls have completed six years.
-
In several homes the
'girls do all the meal planning and preparation.
Along with food preparation, nutrition instruction is
given. The excellent state 4 H food bulletins are of
great assistance along this 11ne.
It has been observed that often teen age' girls know all
the answers to food habi ts and meal planning " but they
do not practice them. Therefore special attention has
been given to encourage 4 H members (all members even
though their' project is other than foods) to practice
good nutrition.
MARGARET BILLINGSLEY
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
D. Food Production
In two communities, Franklin and Luntville" meetings
were held on "Planned Production and Preservation."
Each person made out a plan as to the exact amount
of canned, dried, brined or stored food needed in
order to,ha.ve her family properly fed during the year.
Planting. date,,. and new varieties of vegetables were
also discussed.' Garden plans were secured from
Mr. Powers of Maricopa county and Mr. Boevers form­
erly of Greenlee County were used for these meetings.
_The ·Home Demonstration Agent spent a number' of hours
assembling the material and in working out the forms
which the women used for planning.
The state bulletin, Plan What You Can, was mailed to
all ru::ral women.
..
-14-
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES A�JD RESULTS
E.. Food Preservation and storage
"How much pressure should one use when canning chicken?"
"Why 1s some of ,my corn brown and some whi te?" "Is 1 t
all right if my pressure cooker leaks steam?" and similar
questions are answered daily during the canning season.
All questions are answered and then the person inquiring
1s given a home canning bulletin w�th the answer to her
question underlined. Many times the agent has made home
visits in orderj to check a.pressure cooker or to direct
in the use of a pressure cooker or in teaching other
canning procedure.
The county pressure cooker is often loaned for a few
dais at a time to women who do not have one or to those
who are canning in quantity and wish to use more than
one cooker. Canning bulletins were made available to
all women by placing them in rural stores.
Since Greenlee County has no freezer locker plant,
canning is practically the only method of food preser­
vation used. A few do soma brining and drying. In the
mountains root vegetables and fruits are stored.
All fruits canned this year had to be purchased at a
very high pri ce as the local crop was fro·zen. Gardens
were. not quite as good as usual. Tomatoes and other
garden stuffs were ruined by cloud bursts and flash floods.
ApproXimately fity three thousand quarts of food stuffs
were canned.
The fol�owing articles concerning food preservation
were published in the county paper where they were re­
ceived enthusias-tically!
"Can for Planning as you Plant"
"Home Canne d Pine'apple"
"Refrigerator Freezing"
"Home Frozen Velvet"
"Count your Jars and Fill Them Up"
ftJar Caps and Rubbers"
ftl'reezing Foods"
"Spoilage"
"Wraps for Frozen Foods"
A circular letter calling attention to the need for
preparing tor canning ahead of time so that all equip­
ment, ete. would be in order.wa.s mailed to one hundred
women.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
F. Food Selection and Preparation
1 �
!
The two demonstrations op:,t,ftPolnt and Money Saving Meals tf
stressed selection and pr,eparation of foods available
locall-y. Special att:�nt1on was given to planning bal­
anced meals which woti;ld be· low iii points and money value.
The preparation of whole ,wheat flour, variet.y meats, arid
dishes using· sugar aubsbf tutes were demonstrated. Meals
planne,d according to the- Basic Seven were served•
. A I leaders.' me e ting on Poultry cooking was given by Mi s s
Rev&. Lincoln, Extension Specialist in Nutrition. The
Franklin leader gave the demonstration to her group of
tourte'en women. Following the demonstration a holiday
dinner planned around poultry was served. More�of these.
demonstrations will be given later.
The Home Demonstration Agent co-operated with Mrs.
JanetterHendrieks of the Wheat Flour Institute in giving
bread making demonstrations. The Women's Club was
contactee. by the agent and agreed to sponsor the demon-
·stratj.ons. They arranged the place of meeting and took
care of·;']'l publicity. ·The Home Demonstration Aget
assisted Mrs. Hendricks in pr-epar-Ing illustrative mat­
erials and in giving the demonstration which was held
at the High School Building. Both hard and soft wheat
flours. wer·e used, showing the dif.ferent technique nec-
saBaCY in using these flours.
.
It was found that the leading s tore in the communi ty
had no enriched flour in stock so this was brought ,to
the att·ention of the manager' and the Women's Club was
encouraged t·o demand enriched flour and to prepare to
get behind any legislation which might come up regard-
ing this matter.
.
The following articles on food selection and preparation
were published in the county paper:
"Stuffing the Bird"
flHot Spiced Juices for the Holidays."
"Christmas Candy with Sugar Substitutes"
"Cooking Potatoes"
"Cranberries fo·r Holidays tt
"Cakes wi thout Sugartf
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
G. Health and Safety
Mottled teeth due to the fluorine content of the
water is very prevalent in the county. Though it
has been lmown for some years that the fluorine could
be removed by filters, v'ery few people had made use
of the knowledge. When letters and bulletins were
sent out calling attention to the effects of fluorine
and stating that the Duncan ci ty water contained nine
parts per· million of f'luorine which is far more than
1s necessary to cause severly mottled teeth (any amount
over 0.9 p.p.m. w111 cause mottling), public interest
was aroused. Wa.ter from thirty-five private wells was
brought for' testing. Several families have purchased
filters for their homes. A committee in Duncan is
working on the best method of filtering the entire
c1t1·syst,em. Dr. H. V •. Smith of the Univer,sity made
a visit to the county. talked to thirty people in an
open meeting and is working'with the comniittee.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
H. Family Economics and Home Management
Upon request nine Government Farm and Home Account
Books have been given to homemakers. These women
have kept good records throughout the year.
-l8-
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IV •. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AlrD RESULTS
I. Clothing and Textiles
1. 4 H Clothing
TWo clothing clubs in TIuncan and the girls in the
Franklin club who took clothing as a project have
done very good work. The first year members wer·e
especially enthused over the stuffed toys which
they made to give their younger brothers and sisters
for Christmas. The clothing project members had a
good display at the Graham - Greenlee County fair.
Duncan cluhs also had an achievement day program at
the Sehool, and gave a 4 H program for the Women l' s
ClUb.
..19-
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
I. Clothing and Textiles
2. Work Simplification and Storage
In order to apply the principals of work simplification
as learned at the Me,sa conference, Miss Lorene �yden,
Extension Clothing Specialist, conducted two leaders'
meetings in the county.
At the first meeting five leaders took part in a short
demonstration on simplifying.the collection of equipment
f,or mendf.ng , This made the women conscious' of how a
homemakers' job may be analyzed and a new prodedure
'worked out. In order to shorten the time and to improve
the system of collecting the materials 'for mending, it
was decided that better storage for sewing e,uipment
was need4d. Therefore, .tim.e was giyen for the construc­
tion of portable sewing kits. The leaders ·prepared
these kits and used them in similar meetings in their
respective ·groups.
Four of these demonstrations were given in four commun­
ities. Sever�l women made sewing kits •
. Following the first meeting in work simplification and
storage, a second leaders' meetLng was conducted by
,Miss Lorene Dryden. Dresser drawers were studied as
to contents, then plans for arrangements were made and
partitions put in the drawers. Shoe racks for getting
the shoes off the floor were made. Many other types of
equipment' such as garaent bags, shoe bags, racks of all
'kinds, etc. for clothing storage were' shown. Some of
the leaders copied equipment of special interest to use
in their meetings •
Following the leaders' meeting the same mater.ial was
presented to groups in Franklin, Luntville, and Eagle
Creek. The leaders presented the m�terial and helped
superv:ise the construction. More shoe racks were made
than anything else, bub a number of women parti tHmed
drawers; made cabinets for storing shoes, and made bed
side tables. These articles were made by the women
themselves from apple boxes_ and orange crates.
An especially interested group of twelve women met in
order to learn how to make dress forms. With the assis­
tance of the Home "Demonstration Agent four forms were
completed. Then the women who attended this demonstration
met in smaller groups making seven dress forms for them­
selves .and neighbors.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
I. Clothing and Textiles
2. Work Simplification and storage (Continued)
'!'he solving of clothing storage problems are to be
continued. Miss Dryden held a leaders <f meeting w·i th
eight women on closet storage. A clothes closet in a
members home was studied with the idea of simplifying
the problems connected with it. The particular dif.fi­
culties were, the use of waste space, how to make more
space, the storage of shoes, storage of boxes containing
quilt scraps, etc. After making plans, the women con­
structed a chest and shoe rack. Extra shelves were put
in; also a shelf for holding skates and a. divider on the
rod to separate the boys and girls clothes.
One follow up meeting has been presented by a leader to
twelve women. More closet storage meetings will be held
during the coming year.
Information gained at the sewing machine clinics held in
1944 was put into practice throughout the year. Besides
help given to individuals by the Home Demonstration Agent,
leaders have reported adjusting, cleaning, and oiling at
least .five machines.
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IV. PROJECT ,ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
J. Fami17 Relatipnship
"� ,
The prlncitlles" of aoLvfng problems and of presenting
the subject matter to rural women as §iven by Mrs.
'
Lydia Anne Lynde have been incorporated into proj ects -.
The aim is to weave family relationships into the
program of' the year. A great deal has been done in
this connecti� through personal contacts an� in
groupsd4lscuss�6ns before and after meetings.
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IV/ PROJEC� ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
K. R�creatlon and Comm�ity Life
1. Recreation
4 H Clubs and two Homemakers 1 Clubs had Chris-tmas
meetings with dinners, programs, and recreation.
The women in Eagle Creek and Franklin have had pic­
nics and dinners during the year. As the Homemakers'
Club is the only organ�zed group on Eagle CreeK,
they have community dinners and entertainments to
which the husbands and children are invited.
In most communities in the county recreation is' well
cared for by the schools and church groups •.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
K. R�ereation and Community Life
20 Related Agencies
Cooperation has existed between the Extension Service
and all local agencies as well as state and government
agencies. The schools have been especially eooperative
in giving time for 4 H Club meetings during school
hours, in providing some 4 H leaders and in givf.ng
the use of ·their building a.t any time for meetings and
demons tratl ons •
The Duncan Women's Club worked with the a.gent in plann­
ing, for the bread demonstrations given by Mrs. Jeanette
Hendricks of the Wheat Flour Institute.
Three 4 H clubs, upon request" gave an unusually fine
pr-ogram in 4 H projects .for the Women's 'C11lb. .
Each year the Home Demons t.rabf.on Agent; is requested to
visit the Morenci Women's Club. This year a talk was
gj,.ven on' "The American Home" and a demonstration on
the "Annual Care of :Furniture" was.given.
,The Rotary Club has worked wi th the Extens i on Servi ce
in a campaign to eliminate fluorine from the city
water.
A school lunch program is needed 'in both Duncan and
Franklin. In connection with this, conferences have
been held with the school principals and information
given. The state supervisors, upon invitations from
the Home Demonstration Agent, have vistted the schools
and in Duncan plans are going forward. A school lunch
program will begin as soon as equipment can be pur­
chased. In Franklin no decision has been made.
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IV. .P�OJECT AETIVITIES AND RESULTS
L. Home Beauti(ication
With the exception of' a little work done by a few
4 H members and a few suggestions given t-o interested
ind1viduals , very Ii tt1e has been done along this line,.
Howev-er, a very extensive 'Yard beautification program
is being planned for the year 1946. Mr. Harvey Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, will supervise the project.
It is hoped that Duncan as a community will enter into
the plans:. In the county two homes have al'ready aaked
'for special- assistance so they will be used as demon­
stration homes s
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IV. PROJECT AC.TIVITIES AND RESULTS
M. Fairs and Achievements
In connection with an a.:chievement program, the FranKlin
t H Club organized" planned, and served a delicious.
dinner to their parents.
A 4 H achievement day was held at the Duncan Grade
School with an attendance .of forty-two girls. Pins
were glven at thi s time � The school prineipal ex­
pressed his appreciation of the work which 4 H girls
had adcomp11shed.
4 H glrls of Greenlee County were invited to participate
in the Graham County 4 H Fair. Three leaders and mem­
bers from four clubs attended the fair having excellent
elChibits. Contacts thus made greatly encouraged both
let\ders and club membez-s ,
Two 4 H _girls attended the state '4 H camp; These girls
benefited greatly from this experience.
4 H Clubs assisted in War Bond Drives and in 'collecting
tats and paper.
In response to the clothing supply and quality survey
two homemakers' groups had discussions on availabihe
clothing and textiles. The women wrote a letter to
H. J. Kny .of the War Pr-cduc td on Board and one to Chester
Bowles of the Office of Price Administration expressing
apPl"eciation for their efforts to improve the clothing
situa.tion and 'cal1ing attention to definite shortages
in Greenlee County
.
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IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESuLTS
N. War Acitivities
The entire program was planned to meet the wartime
.neede , Clothing storage, work ISimplification,' re-'
finishing furniture, pOint and money saving meals,
etc. helped'to make the women conscious of conser­
vation or time, materials, money, and labor.
Speciai work was done in connection with fact collec­
tion. !n Duncan where it. was found that fat collections
had been neg.Le cbed , a meeting of representative .. people
was called at which time Miss Jean Stewar't, State Leader
in Home Demonstration Work, explained the set up_ Deri­
nita plans were made for, improved methods of removing
the fat.
Publicity regarding fat salvage was given through all
organized groups and by slides at the movies.
All rural communities had increased collection follow­
ing the publicity and visits which the Home Demonstration
Agent made to rural stores.
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PR�V�NT
MOTTLED
TEETH
'The
FLUORINE
STORY
HOWARD V. SMITH
Department of AgricultuI'aJ. Chemistry
and
MARGARET CAMMACK SMITH
Department of Human Nutrition
WATER HIGH
CAUSES
MOTTLED
TEETH •
IN FLUORIN,E
These Teeth are Mottled . . . Severely [ �a��:]
Children's permanent teeth are usually form�ng between
the ages of six months and twelve years. FLUORI NE
dorncqes teeth by preventing their proper development
before coming through the gums. If the drinking water
used in this period is HIGH in fluorine .: .. ALL teeth
will be mottled (spotted ... chalky white) and may
become stained later. Such teeth are weak and ugly.
There is NO cure .: .. but MOTTLED TEETH CAN BE
PREVENTED by making sure that CH I LOREN'S drink-
per million.
ing water is LOW in fluorine ... testing less than one part
WATER LOW IN FLUORINE CAN BE OBTAINED BY
.�.
• • • taking water
from a DIFFERENT
STRATA in your well
••• removing
the fluorine by
FILTRATION
••• HAULING safe
water from another
source
Amount of Fluorine
Severity of MottlingP. P. M.
0.0 - 0.8 NONE
0.9 - 1.3 �nLD
1.4 - 2.0 MODERATE
2.1 - 3.0 MODERATEI.Y E.�VERE
3.1 or over * I SEVERE
FOR ALL AVAILABLE INF"ORMATION ABO'UT WATER IN YO'UR DISTRICT
SEE YOUR HOME DEMONSTRATION OR COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT
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V. OUTLOOK.
With the return of men from the service and with the
young couples (who have been separated due to war)
establishing homes in the rural co�muniti�s, an in­
creased interest in the Extension Program is evident.
The young wives are asking for assistance in'planning
homes, in child care, and in other homemaking pr-oj e c ts ,
Much of the work "of the Home Demonstration Agent will
'be planned around the needs of these young f8m1ilies.
Work will be done with them through the Homemakers'
Clubs, through interest groups, and individually. It
1s hoped that some of them will take over the respon­
sibility of 4 'R Clubs, of organization in their com-­
munltles, etc.
A county-wide home beautificatiom program is being
planned. Mr. Harvey Tate of the University Extension
Service is working with the Home 1)emonstration Agent
on plans for this program which will include the plant�
lng of: trees, hedges, flowers, lawns, etc. Community
groups will be asked to sponsor tpe project.
-
,
The work which is being done in freeing the Duncan
wat.er of fluorine will be continued. It is hoped that
before another year passes a satisfactory method of
filtering the city water will be in operation.
Cooperative work with all local groups and agencies
\Vill con.tinue. The Duncan school will be assisted
in the esta.blishment of a sbhool lunch program.
Extension publicity and educational materials will
reach people i:hrough the mails, in the press, and on
the rad1o;and with the passing of another year, Greenlee
Courity should be experiencing more of the benefits
which come through the Extension Program.
A Duncan �irl assuring herself of
mottle freer .t.e e th by dr-Lrikt ng only
water which passes through the fil­
ter that removes fluori�e from the
-wa t.e r ,
A group of homemakers at the
close of a monthly meetins.
Members of Franklin Homemakers'
Club constructing shoe racks
from apple boxes.
Former ice house used as
storage for canned food,
root crops, and cured
meat.
Using her dress form and her
portable sewins kit which she
constructed in her HOMemakers'
Club.
way to clean calci­
without leaving
The only way to freshen
to put on a Mew coat.
mar-ks may be removed
� using art gum.
sofled paper may be
t�ing half a loaf of
and rubbing the paper 11----......,..-------------"
spoonful to a gallon. For soilsd
rugs the following cleaning solu-
tion may be used:
.
Dissolve a big bar of Ivory soap,
one teaspoonful glycerine, two
teaspoonfuls borax, and Oi,C gal­
lon of soft water. (For a room-size
rug several gallons will be l:!­
quired). Whip the solution into a
froth with an egg b-eater. Scrub
over the rug with a brush, clean­
ing small portion at a time. Re­
move the soiled suds with a short­
handled hoe or other straight­
edged instrument. Wipe with clean
warm water, then dry with a cloth.
Compl-ete each section before con
tinuing with the rug.
Furniture upholstered in fabric
be cleaned in the same w..::..y.
Mrs. Ruby Crotts and Mrs. Irene Kenaedy, of the Franklin Homemakers
Cl.b, Greenlee County, demonstrated that with a bit of carpenter's
Dow-kow, JO. can convert old. materials into modern storage facilities.
the inspiring wartime story of "Mrs.
Graham and Mrs. Greenlee" in the
Feb. 12, 1944, Arizona Farmer.
And lately, came a letter from
Mrs. Irene Kennedy, secretary of the
Flranklin, Greenlee County, . Home­
makers' Club, telling how that group
lately worked for-and received-a
Certificate of Achievement, awarded
by the Extension Service.
"Our members have always learned
practical- homemaking methods from
Miss Billingsley," wrote Mrs. Ken­
nedy, "but)n order to be worthy of
the Achievement Certificate, we had
to go ourselves one better.
"Our yea�s program included clean­
ing and adjusting sewing machines;
refinishing and upholstery of furni­
ture; room arrangement of furniture
and pictures; production, canning and
other preservation of food; point- and
money-saving meals; and storage of
articles needed every day.
"Two pieces of furniture were re­
finished, and a piano bench given a
face-lifting. One old-style dresser was
remodeled by putting legs on it, cut­
ting down the frame holding the mir­
ror, and changing the mirror's posi­
tion. At our work meetings, we al­
so learned how to oil and retouch our
furniture. -
"Two large unholstered chairs were
repadded, and covered with nevy: ma­
terial. Any professional upholster­
er might have been proud of those
chairs!
"All our members are farm women;
so preservation of food claims our at­
tention the year 'round-fruit and
(Please Turn to Page 21)
Grahem-Greenlee HDA
((:ontinued From Page 18)
and are busy making three more,
A hat box, covered with silk from a
east-off dress and equipped with ..a
tray, holds the sox which await darn­
ing, or makes a daildy sewing kit'.
TWo dresser drawers were divided in­
to comparements for orderfy stota�e
of small articles. Sliding trays were
made and inst�led in deep v�
dresser drawers. Three shoe racks
and a rack for skates wete made.
One wardrobe was "emptied out"
and re-arranged for better cohveni­
ence. This is a new pro.ject, on
which we are still working.
"As a special project, some of the
members made dress forms. Seven.
forms are now finished and in use-­
saving their owners many a self-fit­
ting headache I
"Our meetings are not all work.
We manage to crowd in lots of ;fun
and recreation, including book re­
views such as the diseussisn 0'1 lThe
Robe' recently by Mrs. Stanley Coon.
"All these achievements have been
aided by our home demonstration
agent, and our officers, including:
Mrs. Ella Gale, president; Clara Wil�
ktns, vice president; Mrs. Irene Ken­
nedy, secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
Maude O'Dell, health leader; Mrs.
Mary Shipman, nutrition leader; Cor­
rene O'Dell and Mrs. Kennedy, cloth­
ing leaders; Mrs. Annie Arnett, home
beautification leader; Mrs. Ruby
Crotts, 4-H leader.
lJn1v�rslty of Arizona ,
oo!'1ese of Agrie'�l'tur$
U.S. Department o·t Agr1culture
And Green�"Cotmty Co'�·perating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION wori¥.
IN
AGRICULTURE ArID HO�11E ECONOMICS
State o.r Arizona
.
Dunoan'
Agricultural Extens·ion Service
Home Demonstration Work
Coun..ty Agent Work
August 10 1945'l
Dear Friends:
. ,.,' Byery·one 11vl'hg. 1..n the Duncan area knows abollt
mottled. tee·th. Howeve�, we are not so famili·ar with the
"c,.use of this brown di.s)iO,lorat1on. The enol.os·ad leaflet·
tells �s ·that fluorine in the' Water is the enemy. This
1if not: ehlol'ln,e,. which"l.s adda·d to purify water. _
Pl-Uorine 1s a. mineral' found in water 'from. seet,i,otl.s contain....
.
ing tluorspar,. It' 1s' sa.id ,that, Duncan is under.laid with
'
fluorspar. ·'Ther·.etore, we find fluorine .Ln mo�,t of ·the water
in th�s ar-ea; �e Duncan cit�y.,wat,e:r bas been te,ateq at
.
the, tJ'n1Y1era,ity ot Ar'izona and, found to' c:ont,ain 9 parts'
fluorine per million which causes sever-e mottling 0:1 teeth.
Read eariefully tho eneLosed sheet. If you have well .
wat'sr �hich you V1foulcl like to have tes�ed, bring a quart
to the,; county Agent '�.$ Office. ·'r:t1.'6re La no char-ge for
this testing.
'
. .
'#!I2/'i� cfS2£�:r._A,QMARGARE1', BILLINGSLEY I CV
!la·mo Demonstration Agent
